1978 MF 255. Tractor has approximately 8500 hours, and about
800 hours after engine was rebuilt.

- 2 steel farm wagons dual axle

2006 NH BB940A Lg square baler, 32000 bales on monitor, needs 4 new needles.

- New Horst 12 ton wagon running gear with 425x22.5 tires.
- used galvanized round pen
- used Tombstone bale feeder
- used 10' long heavy duty feeder panels
- 327 JD Baler with kicker
-

Walkthrough hay and grain feeder (8 ft long) for sheep. Dimensions are
96”L*36”W*38”H. Basket rod spacing is 2 ¾”. Purchased new in October 2016 from
MarWeld. Great condition. (see http://www.marweld.ca/feeders/wtf).

-

Collapsible sheep feeder with 3” bar spacing. Dimensions are 72”L*72”W*44”H.
Purchased new in October 2016 from Marweld. Great condition.
http://www.marweld.ca/feeders/3cf

-

Collapsible sheep feeder with 3” bar spacing. Dimensions are 72”L*72”W*44”H.
Purchased new in October 2016 from Marweld. Great condition.
http://www.marweld.ca/feeders/3cf

-

Wire Mesh Gate. 12’ L*48” high. 1”*1” square tube frame. Purchased new from
Marweld in October 2016. Never used. http://www.marweld.ca/gates/wmdh-series

-

Diamond bar 8’ steel gate. Like new.

-

Diamond bar 8’ steel gate. Like new.

-

Gallagher M800 high power fence energizer. Works great.

-

Rubbermaid agricultural 50 gal black poly stock watering tub.

-

Round bale spear for front end loader.

-

Gallagher sheep electric netting (164 ft long * 35”high).

-

Gallagher sheep electric netting (164 ft long * 35”high).

-

Rock bucket for front end loader.

-

Lely 3 pt hitch fertilizer spreader. Fair condition.

-

Pesticide sprayer - 3 pt hitch model including additional walking boom attachment.

-

Salamander kerosene/diesel construction heater

-

Utility trailer - Covered utility trailer with tilt down back ramp for easy loading. The
body of the trailer is 10 feet long, 100" wide and 82" high. The hitch adds an additional
4' to the overall length. Double axle. Inspected valid until September 2019.

-

Winco 10,000 Watt PTO generator. 3 Pt hitch model. 120/240V, 15/30 Amp. Good
condition.

-

Stainless steel insulated chimney section. 48”long, 6” inside diameter, 10” outside
diameter.

-

Stainless steel insulated chimney section (2 sections) . 36” long, 8”inside diameter, 10”
outside diameter.

-

Stainless steel insulated chimney section (2 sections). 24” long*8”inside diameter*10”
outside diameter.

-

Landscape/lawn utility trailer with tilt-down loading ramp. Approximate dimensions of
the trailer box is 4 ft * 5ft.

-

Irrigation pump - PTO drive with intake pipe.

-

Crew Chief portable waste oil drain and collection container.

